AACC Northeast Ohio Section Presents
Fall Meeting: Tuesday Evening, November 7, 2017

The Opioid Epidemic in Ohio: A Crime Laboratory Perspective

Speaker:
Douglas Rohde, MS, ABC, ASCP
Supervisor of Chemistry & Toxicology
Lake County Crime Laboratory

Learning Objectives:
- Advance awareness of opioid drugs and their impact in Ohio
- Describe the difficulty in opioid detection in the forensic and clinical laboratory
- Discuss the process of opioid identification and regulatory control

Agenda:
Bar & mingling with colleagues 5:30-6:00 pm
Buffet dinner 6:00-7:00 pm
Speaker 7:00-8:00 pm

Location:
Doubletree Hotel Cleveland South
6200 Quarry Lane
Independence, Ohio

Directions:
From I-77, exit onto Rockside Road
Go East 0.2 miles and turn right (South) onto Quarry Lane (by Bob Evans)

Join your fellow clinical chemists and laboratory professionals for an exciting evening of updates on toxicology testing.

Space constraints limit attendance to the first 56 respondents:
No fee for the seminar, continuing education credits or dinner because of the generous sponsorship from our Vendors. To reserve your dinner, email “I will attend” to Anne Bordner Blank, MT (ASCP), Local Section Chair, northeastohioaacc@yahoo.com by October 31st.